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ABSTRACT: Polyoxometalate (POM)-based lanthanide-oxo clusters (LnOCs)
are  a  class  of  polynuclear  lanthanide–oxygen  complexes  formed  by
polyoxometalate stabilization through oxygen bridges in which POMs can be
viewed as multidentate inorganic ligands. POM-based LnOCs have received
interest owing to their interesting structures and potential applications. In this
paper,  we  summarize  the  classification,  synthesis  strategies,  and  properties
of  POM-based  LnOCs.  POM-based  LnOCs  are  classified  into  three  main
categories  according  to  their  metal  core  element  type  and  quantity:  pure  4f
clusters,  5d–4f  clusters,  and  3d–4f  clusters.  Their  synthetic  strategies  are
divided into four categories based on the source of the POM involved in the
structural  assembly:  the  lacunary  POMs  ligand-directed  method,  the  in-situ
transformation  of  lacunary  POMs  ligand-directed  method,  the  in-situ
generation  of  lacunary  POMs  ligand-directed  method,  and  mixed  synthesis
strategies.  In  addition,  the  single-molecule  magnets  of  POM-based  LnOCs
and their proton conduction properties are summarized.
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 1    Introduction
The  special  electronic  configuration  formed  by  the  electron-by-
electron filling  of  4f  orbitals  in  the  inner  layers  of  lanthanides  can
produce  various  electronic  energy  levels,  as  well  as  variations  in
magnetic anisotropy and variable valence states of some metal ions.
This special electronic configuration of lanthanides leads to various
lanthanide  materials  with  unique  properties  in  optics,  magnetism,
catalysis,  electrochemistry,  and  so  on  [1–6].  Lanthanide–oxygen
clusters  (LnOCs)  are  polynuclear  metal  complexes  bonded  by
Ln–O–Ln groups in the structure. They exhibit not only fascinating
topologies  but  also  unique  properties  different  from  those  of
individual  metal  ions  and  lanthanide  nanomaterials  due  to
synergistic  and/or  coupling  interactions  within  the  metal  ions
[7–12]. Metal clusters offer definite atomic compositions and well-
defined  geometrical  structures,  which  can  be  modulated  by
changing internal atoms and surface ligands [13–17]. Considerable
efforts in this field have resulted in the fabrication of a large number
of  LnOCs  based  on  organic  ligands  [18–23].  Compared  with
organic  ligand-protected  LnOCs,  inorganic  ligand-protected
LnOCs showed higher thermal stability and unique rigid structures

[24–26].
Polyoxometalates  (POMs)  are  a  class  of  metal–oxygen  clusters

formed  by  the  covalent  linkage  of  high-oxidation-state  former
transition metals (Mo, W, V, Nb, Ta, etc.) with oxygen atoms. The
abundant  oxygen  atoms  on  the  surface  of  POMs,  especially
lacunary  POMs  with  well-defined  coordination  sites  and  stronger
nucleophilicity,  act  as  coordination sites  for lanthanide ions.  Thus,
lacunary  POMs  can  be  used  as  multidentate  inorganic  ligands  to
stabilize  LnOCs,  forming  cluster-to-cluster  aggregates  [24–33].
POMs  are  particularly  suitable  as  proton-conducting  materials
owing  to  oxygen-rich  sites  for  proton  transfer  jumps,  discrete
mobile  ionic  constituents,  and  the  pseudoliquid  phase  behavior
[27–29].  At  the  same  time,  the  reversible  redox  ability  of  POMs
makes  them suitable  for  applications  in  catalysis,  electrochemistry,
and energy-related fields [34–40].

Since the POM-based LnOCs [LnW10O35]7− (Ln = La, Ce, Pr, Nd,
Sm,  Ho,  Er,  Yb,  Y)  were  first  reported  in  1971  [41, 42],  they  have
received immense interest owing to their interesting structures and
potential  applications.  To  date,  large  numbers  of  POM-based
LnOCs with various structures and interesting properties have been
reported. However, compared with POM-based 3d transition metal
clusters and organic ligand-based LnOCs, the development of POM-
based  LnOCs  is  still  lacking,  and  the  synthesis  of  high-nuclearity
LnOCs has  not  been demonstrated [18–23, 30–33].  In this  review,
we summarize the development of the most widely studied LnOCs
related  to  polyoxotungstates,  including  structural  classification,
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synthesis  strategies,  and properties,  and briefly  discuss  their  future
research directions. This review can assist in the development of the
synthesis methods and applications of POM-based LnOCs.

 2    Classification of POM-based LnOCs
The  reported  POM-based  LnOCs  involve  polyoxotungstates,
polyoxoniobates,  polyoxomolybdates,  etc.  [43–45].  Here  we
summarize  polyoxotungstate-related  LnOCs,  which  can  be
classified  into  three  main  categories  based  on  the  inner  metal
species  of  the  cluster:  pure  4f  clusters,  d–4f  clusters,  and  p–4f
clusters. POM-based d–4f clusters can be further divided into 3d–4f
clusters,  4d–4f clusters,  and 5d–4f clusters,  while only a few 4d–4f
clusters  and  p–4f  clusters  have  been  reported.  Therefore,  we
focused on the development of pure 4f clusters, 5d–4f clusters, and
3d–4f clusters in this review.

 2.1    POM-based 4f clusters
The  simplest  POM-based  pure  4f  cluster  is  obtained  by  an  Ln3+

occupying the vacant site of lacunary POMs. Peacock and Weakley
predicted that monolacunary POMs with the Ln cation might form
1:1 and 1:2 clusters (NLn3+:NPOMs) in 1971 [41, 42]. However, it was
not  until  2000  that  Pope  et  al.  obtained  the  first  one-dimensional
(1D) chain of  the POM group [Ln(α-SiW11O39)(H2O)3]5− (Ln = La
and  Ce)  containing  1:1  fragments  [46].  Ibrahim  et  al.  reported  an
isolated 1:1 sandwich-type cluster, [Ln(H2O)nGeW11O39]5− (Ln = Dy
and Er, n = 4, 3), in 2009 in which the lacunary POMs participate in
Ln3+ coordination together with H2O [47]. In the same year, another
1:1  cluster,  [LnH(PW11O39)(phen)2]3−,  was  also  reported  by  linking
the  inorganic  ligand  [PW11]  and  1,10-phenanthroline  with  Ln3+

[48].
The  large  size  of  POMs  and  its  coordination-directed  effect  on

lacunary  POMs  make  it  easier  to  obtain  the  sandwich-type
structures  of  POM-based  4f  clusters,  commonly  1:2,  2:2,  3:2,  4:2,
5:2, and 6:2 (Table 1). Type 1:2 is usually a mononuclear sandwich-
type  cluster  formed  by  two  monolacunary  POMs co-wrapping  an
Ln3+ (Figs.  1(a)–1(c))  [49–51].  In  addition,  the  1:2  type  cluster
[Ln(H2O)3(GeW10)2]9− (Ln  =  Ce,  Nd,  Gd,  and  Er)  was  formed  by
two  co-vertex  dilacunary  POMs  [GeW10]  sandwiching  Ln3+

(Fig. 1(d)) [52].
2:2  sandwich-type  POM-based  4f  clusters  comprise  two  1:1

POM-based 4f  cluster  subunits  connected by certain linking units.
The  two  subunits  can  be  linked  by  cross-coordination  relying  on
simple  oxygen  bridges,  such  as  the  cluster  [{Ce(H2O)3(α2-
P2W17O61)}2]14− (Fig. 2(a)) published by the Kögerler group in 2019,
which  can  be  viewed  as  monolacunary  Dawson  POMs  [P2W17]
coordinated  with  Ce3+ at  the  polar  position  to  form  the
[Ce(H2O)3(α2-P2W17O61)]7− unit.  Two  [Ce(H2O)3(α2-P2W17O61)]7−

units were further connected to each other via Ce3+ coordination to
the  terminal  O  in  the  adjacent  equatorial  position  [WO6]  [53].  A
similar  cluster,  [{Ln(H2O)2(α2-As2W17O61)}2]14− (Ln  =  Dy  and  Er)
(Fig.  2(b)),  was published by the Xu group in 2010 [54].  More 2:2
sandwich-type  POM-based  pure  4f  clusters  were  linked  by  simple
groups  (e.g., –OH  and  halogen  ions)  or  organic  ligands  (e.g.,
carboxylic  acid  ligands  or  amino  acids  such  as  acetate,  oxalate,
tartrate, and glycine) (Figs. 2(c)–2(i)) [55–61].

The  first  3:2  sandwich-type  POM-based  4f  cluster
[(PW9O34)2Ce3O3(H2O)2]12− (Fig.  3(a))  was  reported  in  1986.  It
comprised  two  trilacunary  POMs  [PW9]  wrapped  around  three
head-to-tail-linked Ce4+. Two Ce4+ ions were heptacoordinated, and

the  remaining one was  hexa-coordinated [62, 63].  Another  similar
metal  cores  with  the  difference  that  a  templating  CO3

2− located  in
the  middle  of  the  [Ln3O3]  triangular  ring  was  reported  recently
(Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) [64–67].

4:2  sandwich-type  POM-based  3d  transition  metal–oxygen
clusters  are  one  of  the  most  widely  studied  classes  of  POM-based
metal–oxygen  clusters,  the  most  common  type  being “Finke-type
heteropolyacids”, which generally consist of two Keggin or Dawson
trilacunary  POMs  with  tetranuclear  transition  metal  clusters
[68–71].  The  related  configuration  clusters  have  been  studied
covering  almost  all  3d  transition  metals  and  multiple  trilacunary
POMs.  Relatively,  only  a  few  Ln-containing  Finke-type
heteropolyacids  have  been  reported.  Duval  et  al.  successively
obtained  five  examples  using  trilacunary  POMs  [SiW9]  and
different O/N-donor organic ligands, which can be regarded as the
same planar tetragonal Ce4 metal core wrapped by two [SiW9] and

 

Figure 1    Structures of 1:2 sandwich-type POM-based pure 4f clusters.
 

Figure 2    Structures of 2:2 sandwich-type POM-based pure 4f clusters.
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Table 1    Details of the “pure 4f clusters” involved in the manuscripta

LnOCs Logogram Icon Synthetic methods
[Ln(H2O)nGeW11O39]5− (Ln = Dy, Er, n = 4, 3) [47] [LnGeW11] (1:1) — 2
[LnH(PW11O39)(phen)2]3− (Ln = Dy, Er) [48] [LnPW11] (1:1) — 1
[Ln(α-P2W17O61)2]17− (Ln = La, Ce) [49] [Ln(P2W17)2] (1:2) Fig. 1(a) 2
[Ln(β2-GeW11O39)2]13− (Ln = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy) [50] [Ln(GeW11)2] (1:2) Fig. 1(b) 1
[Ln(β2-GeW11O39)(α-GeW11O39)]13− (Ln = Ho, Er, Tm) [51] [Ln(GeW11)2] (1:2) Fig. 1(b) 1
[Eu(α-GeW11O39)2]13− [49] [EuGeW11] (1:2) Fig. 1(c) 3
[Ln(H2O)3(GeW10)2]9− (Ln = Ce, Nd, Gd, Er) [52] [Ln(GeW10)2] (1:2) Fig. 1(d) 1
[{Ce(H2O)3(α2-P2W17O61)}2]14− [53] [(CeP2W17)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(a) 2
[{Ln(H2O)2(α2-As2W17O61)}2]14− (Ln = Dy, Er) [54] [(LnAs2W17)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(b) 2
[Ln2(H2ox)2(ox)(α2-P2W17O61)2]16− (Ln = Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Y; H2ox = oxalic acid) [55] [(LnP2W17)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(c) 2
[{Er(H2O)(CH3COO)(P2W17O61)}2]16− [56] [(ErP2W17)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(d) 1
[(PW11O39)2Dy2X2(H2O)2]10− (X = –OH, F−, OAc−) [57] [(DyPW11)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(e) 2
[Ln(C4H2O6)(α-PW11O39)]2

16− ( Ln = Dy, Ho, Er, Yb, Tm) [58] [(LnPW11)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(f) 2
[Ln2(Gly)4(α-BW11O39)2]12− (Ln = Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tm; Gly = glycine) [59] [(LnBW11)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(g) 1
{[(α-PW11O39)Ln(H2O)]2(C2O4)}10− (Ln = Y, Dy, Ho, Er) [60] [(LnPW11)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(h) 1
[{Ln(α-SiW11O39)(H2O)}2(CH3COO)2]12− (Ln = Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm) [61] [(LnSiW11)2] (2:2) Fig. 2(i) 2
[(PW9O34)2Ce3O3(H2O)2]12− [62] [Ce3(PW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(a) 1
{[Ln3O3(OH2)2](PW9O34)2}15− (Ln = La, Ce) [63] [Ln3(PW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(a) 1
[(YOH2)3(CO3)(A-α-PW9O34)2]11− [64] [Y3(PW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(b) 1
[(LnOH2)3(CO3)(PW9O34)2]11− (Ln = Y, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er) [64] [Ln3(PW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(b) 1
[(SiW9O34)2(LnH2O)3CO3]13− (Ln = Y, Yb) [66] [Ln3(SiW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(c) 1
[((GeW9O34)2(LnH2O)3CO3]13− (Ln = Y, Sm, Yb) [65] [Ln3(GeW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(c) 1
[(AsW9O34)2(LnH2O)3CO3]11− (Ln = Tb, Dy, Er) [67] [Ln3(AsW9)2] (3:2) Fig. 3(b) 1
[Ce4(μ3-O)2(SiW9O34)2(C5H8O2NH3)2]8− [72] [Ce4(SiW9)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(a) 1
[Ce4(μ3-O)2(SiW9O34)2(CH3COO)2]10− [73] [Ce4(SiW9)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(b) 1
[Ce4(μ3-O)2(SiW9O34)2(C4H5O4)2]10− [72] [Ce4(SiW9)2] (4:2) — 1
[Ce4(μ3-O)2(SiW9O34)2(C5H7O4)2]10− [72] [Ce4(SiW9)2] (4:2) — 1
[Ce4(μ3-O)2(SiW9O34)2(C6H10O2NH3)2]8− [72] [Ce4(SiW9)2] (4:2) — 1
[Ln2(C4H4O6)(C4H2O6)(AsW9O33)]2

18− (Ln = Ho, Er, Tm, Yb. Lu, Y) [75] [(Ln2AsW9)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(c) 2
[Sc4(H2O)10(B-β-SbW9O33)2]6− [74] [Sc4(SbW9)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(d) 1
[{Ce(H2O)}2{Ce(CH3CN)}2(μ4-O)(SiW10O36)2]6− [76] [Ce4(SiW10)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(e) 1
[{Y4(μ3-OH)4(H2O)8(a-P2W15O56)2]16− [77] [Y4(P2W15)2] (4:2) Fig. 4(f) 1
[SeO4Ln5(H2O)7(Se2W14O52)2]13− (Ln = Tb, Dy, Gd, Ho, Er, Tm) [78] [Ln5(Se2W14)2] (5:2) Fig. 5(a) 3
[Dy6(ampH)4(H2O)23(ampH2)(PW11O39)2] [79] [Dy6(PW11) 2] (6:2) Fig. 5(b) 2
[{Yb6(μ6-O)2(μ3-OH)6(H2O)6(a-P2W15O56)2]14− [77] [Yb6(P2W15)2] (6:2) Fig. 5(c) 1
[CeIV

7CeIII
3O6(OH)6(CO3)(H2O)11(P2W16O59)3]19− [80] [Ce10(P2W16)3] (10:3) Fig. 6(a) 2

{[Ln3(μ3-OH)(H2O)8(AsW9O33)(AsW10O35(mal)]2}22− (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er; mal =
malate) [81]

[Ln3(AsW9)(AsW10)]2
(3:2) Fig. 6(b) 2

{Ln10(μ3-OH)2(H2O)10[α(1,8)-GeW10O38]2[β(4,11)-GeW10O38]2}20− ( Ln = La, Ce) [82] [Ln10(GeW10)4] (10:4) Fig. 6(c) 2
[Dy9(CO3)3(ampH)2(H2O)12(PW10O37)6]35− [79] [Dy3(PW10)2]3 (9:6) Fig. 7(a) 2
[{(AsW9O33)Dy(H2O)2}6]36− [83] [(DyAsW9)6] (6:6) Fig. 7(b) 2
[{Ce6(μ3-O)4(μ3-OH)4(OAc)2}(A-α-SiW9O34)2(α-SiW11O39)]18− [86] [Ce6(SiW9)2(SiW11)] (6:3) Fig. 8(a) 2
[(W4O10){(Ce6(μ3-O)5(μ4-O)3(μ2-H2O))(AsVW9O34)3}2]44− (Ce12-2) [84] [Ce12(AsW9)6] (12:6) Fig. 8(b) 1
{[Ce6(μ3-O)4(μ3-OH)3]2-(μ4-O)2(CH3COO)13(SiW9O34)2}11− (Ce12-1) [85] [(Ce6)2(SiW9)2] (12:2) Fig. 8(c) 1
[(Ce6(μ4-O)3(μ3-O)5(μ2-H2O)3)(HCOO)3(AsVW9O34)3]22− (Ce6-2) [84] [Ce6(AsW9)3] (6:3) Fig. 8(d) 1
[{Ce6(μ3-O)4(μ3-OH)4(HCOO)3.5}4(AsIIIW9O33)4]2− (Ce24) [84] [(Ce6AsW9)4] (24:4) Fig. 8(e) 1
[(Ce6(μ3-O)4(μ3-OH)4)(H2O)4(AsIIIW9O33)(HCOO)9]6− (Ce6-1) [84] [Ce6AsW9] (6:1) Fig. 8(f) 1

a In the synthetic methods column: 1 stands for “lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”, 2 stands for “in-situ transformation lacunary POMs ligand
directed method”, and 3 stands for “in-situ  generation lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”. In the “Logogram” column, the ratio indicates the
NLn3+:NPOMs of the clusters.
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two  organic  ligands,  respectively  (Figs.  4(a) and 4(b))  [72, 73].  A
similar  Ln-containing  Finke-type  heteropolyacid,  [Sc4(H2O)10(B-β-
SbW9O33)2]6− (Fig.  4(d)) [74],  was reported in 2017, and a series of
clusters  [Ln2(C4H4O6)(C4H2O6)(AsW9O33)]2

18− (Ln  =  Ho,  Er,  Tm,
Yb, Lu, and Y) (Fig. 4(c)) were published in 2015 [75]. In addition
to  the  planar  tetragonal  Ln4 metal  core,  4:2  sandwich-type  POM-
based 4f  clusters  also  have  a  tetrahedral  configuration,  such as  the
cluster  [{Ce(H2O)}2{Ce(CH3CN)}2(μ4-O)(SiW10O36)2]6− (Fig.  4(e))
[76],  which  comprises  a  twisted  tetrahedral  Ce4 core  stabilized  by
two dilacunary  POMs [SiW10].  A similar  tetrahedral  configuration
cluster,  [{Y4(μ3-OH)4(H2O)8(a-P2W15O56)2]16− (Fig.  4(f)),  reported
earlier by the Hill group comprised two dilacunary Dawson POMs
wrapped around the [Y4(OH)4] unit [77].

Sandwich-type  POM-based  4f  clusters  with  high  nucleation
numbers  have  been  rarely  reported.  A  class  of  5:2  clusters,
[SeO4Ln5(H2O)7(Se2W14O52)2]13− (Ln  =  Tb,  Dy,  Gd,  Ho,  Er,  and
Tm),  have  been  reported  by  Zhao  [78],  which  comprised  two
tetralacunary Dawson-type POMs [Se2W14] wrapped around an Ln5
cluster. Five Ln3+ located on the six vertices of a planar hexagon and
the  four  100%  occupied  Ln3+ in  the  middle  of  the  hexagon  were
connected  by  one  [SeO4]  unit,  and  the  remaining  two  Ln3+ were
50% occupied (Fig. 5(a)). In 2018, Tong and Liu reported a neutral
6:2  cluster  [Dy6(ampH)4(H2O)23(ampH2)(PW11O39)2],  which
contained  the  octahedral  metal  core  Dy6 stabilized  by  two
monolacunary  POMs  [PW11]  and  four  deprotonated
organophosphate  ligands  (Fig.  5(b))  [79].  The  Hill  group  also

reported similar 6:2 sandwich-type octahedral metal cores, [{Yb6(μ6-
O)2(μ3-OH)6(H2O)6(a-P2W15O56)2]14−,  which  consisted  of  two
trilacunary  POMs  [P2W15]  wrapped  around  the  octahedral  metal
core Yb6 (Fig. 5(c)) [77].

Higher-nuclearity POM-based pure 4f clusters were obtained by
the  further  assembly  of  [POM–Lnm]  (1  ≤ m ≤  6)  as  sub-building
blocks.  The  trimer  [Ce7CeIII

3O6(OH)6(CO3)(H2O)11(P2W16O59)3]19−

[80] can be regarded as three trilacunary POMs [P2W16] linked with
two  Ce  ions  to  form  a  [P2W16Ce2]  unit.  Three  [P2W16Ce2]  units
were further  assembled by another  Ce ion and the [Ce3CO3]  unit.
The metal core [Ce10] has a Keggin-like trilacunary POM structure
(Fig.  6(a)),  which  is  the  first  Keggin-like  Ln–O  metal  framework.
They  have  also  reported  a  series  of  clusters,  {[Ln3(μ3-OH)(H2O)8
(AsW9O33)(AsW10O35(mal)]2}22− (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, and Er;
mal  =  malate),  which  can  be  regarded  as  a  tetramer  of  the  3:2
sandwich-type  unit  [Ln3(μ3-OH)(H2O)8(AsW9O33)(AsW10O35)]
bridged  by  the  organic  ligand  mal  (Fig.  6(b))  [81].  The  cluster
{Ln10(μ3-OH)2(H2O)10[α(1,8)GeW10O38]2[β(4,11)GeW10O38]2}20−

(Ln  =  La  and  Ce)  published  by  the  Zheng  group  in  2019  can  be
regarded  as  a  centrosymmetric  tetramer  formed  by  two  3:2
sandwich-type units and two 2:2 sandwich-type units linked head-
to-tail  by  a  shared  POM  (Fig.  6(c))  [82].  The  cluster
Dy9(CO3)3(ampH)2(H2O)12(PW10O37)6]35− can  be  regarded  as  a
hexamer formed by the further assembly of three 3:2 sandwich-type
units  [Dy3(CO3)3(H2O)4(PW10O37)2]  (Fig.  7(a)).  Among  them,
CO3

2− acts as a template in the formation of the assembly unit [79].
The  cluster  [{(AsW9O33)Dy(H2O)2}6]36− published  in  2017  can  be
regarded  as  a  circular  hexamer  with S6 symmetry  formed  by  six
mononuclear  [(AsW9O33)Dy(H2O)2]  units  linked alternately  at  the
head  and  tail.  Six  Dy3+ forms  a  quasi-hexagonal  shape,  and  six
trilacunary POMs [AsW9] are interleaved in the hexagon (Fig. 7(b))
[83].

Nomiya et al. obtained an example of a cluster, [{Ce6(μ3-O)4(μ3-
OH)4(OAc)2}(A-α-SiW9O34)2(α-SiW11O39)]18− (Fig.  8(a)),  where  the
raw  material  [Si2W18]  was in-situ converted  to  trilacunary  POM
[SiW9]  and monolacunary  POM [SiW11]  POMs.  Two [SiW9],  one
[SiW11],  and  two  OAc− together  stabilize  the  metal  core  {Ce6(μ3-
O)4(μ3-OH)4} to form the trimer, and the core metal structure Ce6
has  a  similar  octahedral  configuration with  six  Ce  ions  located on
the  same  six  vertices  of  the  octahedron.  The  octahedral
configuration Ln6 is  a  classical  LnOCs metal  core structure,  which
can not only form isolated clusters but also act as assembly units to
further form larger clusters. Duval et al. reported a series of clusters

 

Figure 3    Structures of 3:2 sandwich-type POM-based pure 4f clusters.

 

Figure 4    Structures of 4:2 sandwich-type POM-based pure 4f clusters.

 

Figure 5    Structures of 5:2 and 6:2 sandwich-type POM-based 4f clusters.
 

Figure 6    Structures of trimer and tetramer POM-based 4f clusters.
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with  the  octahedral  configuration  Ln6 as  the  assembly  unit.  The
monomer Ce6-1 is a trilacunary POMs [AsIIIW9] and nine formates
involved  in  stabilizing  the  octahedral  configuration  Ce6-LnOCs
(Fig.  8(b)).  The  cluster  Ce12-1  can  be  regarded  as  a  dimer  with  a
core  of  Ce12 stabilized  by  two  trilacunary  POMs  [SiW9]  and  13
acetates, where Ce12 consists of two octahedral Ce6 connected by a
μ4-O  bridge  (Fig.  8(c)).  The  trimer  Ce6-2  is  an  octahedral
configuration of  Ce6–LnOCs stabilized by  three  trilacunary  POMs
[AsIIIW11]  and  three  formates  (Fig.  8(d)).  The  hexamer  Ce12-2  can
be regarded as a further assembly of two clusters Ce6-2 in which the
formate  ligand  is  substituted  and  the  two  octahedral  Ce6 are
separated  by  a  bicubic  alkane  [W8O10]  (Fig.  8(f)).  Notably,  the
cluster Ce24 can be viewed as a tetramer obtained by the head-to-tail
linkage  closure  of  the  octahedral  configuration  Ce6–LnOCs
stabilized  by  the  joint  participation  of  trilacunary  POMs  [AsIIIW9]
(Fig. 8(e)) [84–86].

 2.2    POM-based 5d–4f clusters
Compared  to  POM-based  pure  4f  clusters,  POM-based  5d–4f
clusters  not  only  enrich  the  topology  of  POM-based  LnOCs  but
also  offer  the  potential  to  obtain  multifunctional  POM-based
LnOCs.  To  the  best  of  our  knowledge,  the  reported  POM-based
5d–4f clusters involving 5d metals are limited to W. Thus, the POM-

based 5d–4f clusters involved in this review are mainly POM-based
W–LnOCs, formed by the introduction of different configurations
of tungstates further involved in the assembly based on POM-based
4f clusters (Table 2).

POMs  are  highly  sensitive  to  pH  and  prone  to  reconstruct
during  the  reaction  process,  while  various  tungstates  are
decomposed and further  assembled.  The reconstructed POMs can
be  further  assembled  with  tungstates  and  Ln  ions  to  form  POM-
based 5d–4f clusters. The precursor [As2W19O67(H2O)] (Fig. 9) is a
classical metastable POM, which can be formed by two trilacunary
POMs  [B-α-AsШW9O33]  linked  by  a  [WO5(H2O)]  unit.  The
presence  of  [WO5(H2O)]  not  only  provides  the  free  rotation
possibility  of  [As2W19O67(H2O)]  during  the  reaction  but  also
facilitates the conversion or decomposition to form lacunary POMs,
such  as  [As2W19O68],  [AsW9],  and  [AsW8].  At  the  same  time,  the
decomposition  process  releases  tungstate  fragments  that  can  be
further  involved  in  the  structural  assembly.  Thus,
[As2W19O67(H2O)] has been widely reported as a precursor for the
construction  of  POM-based  5d–4f  LnOCs  [87–91].  Huo  et  al.
obtained  two  clusters,  [(AsW9O33)6Dy6W10O24(H2O)23]24− and
[(AsW9O33)7W8Dy7O21(H2O)17(μ3-OH)(OH)]38−,  by  the  reaction  of
the  precursor  [As2W19O67(H2O)]  and  Dy3+ at  different  pH  (2.6  or
6.1).  The  former  can be  regarded as  a  hexameric  cluster  of  six in-
situ generated trilacunary POMs [B-α-AsШW9O33] wrapped around
a dumbbell-type metal core [Dy5W10] (Fig. 9(a)), and the latter is a
W-like  heptamer  comprising  a  dimer  {(AsW9O33)2W3Dy2O8
(H2O)7}  unit,  a  trimer  {(AsW9O33)3W4Dy2O11(OH)(H2O)3}  unit,
and  a  sandwich-type{(AsW9O33)2WDy3O4(μ3-OH)(H2O)7}  unit
linked  by μ2–O  bridges  with  a  metal  core  of  [Dy7W8]  (Fig.  9(b)).
The  reported  [Ln4As5W40O144(H2O)10(Gly)2]21− (Ln  =  Gd,  Tb,  Dy,
Ho, and Y; Gly = glycine) (Fig. 9(c)) can be regarded as a cluster of
four  trilacunary  POMs  [B-α-AsШW9O33]  and  two  organic  ligands
Gly wrapped in a metal core of [Ln4W4] in which [B-α-AsШW9O33]
was  also  generated  by  the in-situ decomposition  of
[As2W19O67(H2O)].  Interestingly,  during  the  synthesis,  the  cluster
[As2W19O67(H2O)] underwent structural rearrangement to form the
[As2W19O68]  building  block,  which  occurred  with  the  loss  of  the
terminal  water  of  the  linker  [WO5(H2O)]  and  the  change  in  the
angle  between  two  [B-α-AsШW9O33]  units.  This  phenomenon  also
occurs  in  [{(As2W19O67(H2O))Ln(H2O)2}2(C2O4)]24− (Ln  =  Sm,  Pr,
and Ce) [92], but it only changes the angle of two [B-α-AsШW9O33]
units.  The  Boskovic  group  obtained  [Tb2(pic)(H2O)2(B-β-
AsW8O30)2(WO2(pic))3]10− and  [Ln8(pic)6(H2O)22(B-β-AsW8O30)4
(WO2(pic))6]12− (Ln  =  Tb  and  Eu;  pic  =  2-picolinate)  (Fig.  9(d))
using  [As2W19O67(H2O)]  as  the  precursor,  which  reconstituted  a
tetralacunary POM, [(B-β-AsW8]. The former can be regarded as a
cluster  of  two  [(B-β-AsW8]  and  four  pics  cocoordinated  with  a
metal core [Tb2W3], whereas the latter can be viewed as a dimer of
the  former,  connected  by  two  crystallographically  equivalent
[Ln(pic)(H2O)3]  units.  Based  on  the  decomposition  of
[As2W19O67(H2O)],  the  Niu  group  also  obtained  a  cluster,
[Pr4(H2O)6(pzdc)2As6W58O206]38− (pzdc  =  pyrazine-2,3-dicarboxylic
acid)  (Fig.  9(e)),  which  can  be  seen  as  a  dimer  of  the
{Pr2(H2O)3(AsW9O33)3W2O4}  unit  linked  by  the  pzdc  ligand.  A
similar  cluster,  [{(AsW9O33)3Dy2(H2O)4W4O9(H2O)}2
(NH2(CH2PO3)2)]33− as  a  dimer  of  {Dy2(H2O)4(AsW9O33)3W4O9}
units linked by {NH2(CH2PO3)2} (Fig. 9(f)) was also obtained. Both
of  the  clusters  were  stabilized  by  [B-α-AsШW9O33]  decomposed
from  [As2W19O67(H2O)].  [P2W19O69(H2O)]  is  a  similar  metastable
dilacunary POM, which is formed by two trilacunary POMs [A-α-

 

Figure 7    Structures of hexamer POM-based 4f clusters. .

 

Figure 8    Structures of POM-based 4f clusters with metal cores of octahedral Ce6

or its further assemblers.
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PW9O34] linked by a [WO5(H2O)] unit. [P2W19O69(H2O)] was used
as  a  precursor  to  obtain  the  cluster  [Dy8(PW9O34)4(OH)4(H2O)2
(W7O30)]26− (Fig.  10),  which  can  be  regarded  as  a  metal  core
[Dy8W7] protected by four in-situ generated trilacunary POMs [A-α-
PW9].

In  addition  to  the  above  metastable  dilacunary  POMs,  other
lacunary  POMs  are  also  prone  to  decomposition  during  the
reaction.  The  quasi-isomer  [Ln8(PW9O34)4(W7O30)]30− (Ln  =  Eu/Y)
of  [Dy8(PW9O34)4(OH)4(H2O)2(W7O30)]26− was  obtained  using  the
trilacunary  POMs  [A-α-PW9]  as  the  precursor,  which  underwent
decomposition  during  the  formation  of  the  cluster  [93, 94].  The
clusters  [Gd6As6W65O229(OH)4(H2O)12(OAc)2]38− (Fig.  11(b))  and
[Yb10As10W88O308(OH)8(H2O)28(OAc)4]40− (Fig.  11(c))  reported  by
Kögerler underwent the isomerization of the precursor [B-α-AsW9]
to  form  [B-β-AsW9]  and  co-existed  with  it  during  the  assembly
process. The raw materials and reaction conditions of these clusters
were  almost  identical,  indicating  that  the  lanthanide  contraction

effect  and  anti-equilibrium  cations  play  an  important  role  in  the
assembly  of  POM-based  LnOCs  [95].  The  giant  cluster
[Ln27Ge10W106O406(OH)4(H2O)24]59− ((Ln@W6@Ln26@W100),  Ln  =
La  and  Ce)  (Fig.  12(a))  obtained  by  the  hydrothermal  method,
which can be seen as a four-shell cluster-in-cluster structure [Ln26]
formed  by  a  La3+,  a  rare  [W6O28]  coronal  ring,  and  an  elliptic
LnOCs  wrapped  by  10  dilacunary  POMs  [GeW10]  in  which  the
[GeW10]  and  [W6O28]  units  are in-situ generated  by  the
decomposition  of  the  raw material  trilacunary  POM [GeW9].  The
cluster is the largest POM-based 5d–4f cluster at present. They also
reported  another  cluster,  {[Ln3(H2O)3(α-SiW11O39)2]2}14− (Ln  =  Sm,
Eu,  Gd,  Tb,  and  Dy),  in  which  the  metal  core  is  a  polyhedral
[Ln6W8].  During the reaction,  the precursor [SiW9]  was converted
to [SiW11] (Fig. 12(b)) [96, 97].

In addition to the use of some metastable POMs as precursors to
obtain  POM-based  5d–4f  clusters,  the  one-pot  method  using
simple raw materials is also an effective synthetic strategy [45]. The

 

Table 2    Details of the POMs-based “5d–4f clusters” involved in the manuscript

LnOCs Logogram Icon Synthetic methodsa

[(AsW9O33)6Dy6W10O24(H2O)23]24− [91] [Dy6W10(AsW9)6] Fig. 9(a) 2

[(AsW9O33)7Dy7W8O21(H2O)17(μ3-OH)(OH)]38− [91] [Dy7W8(AsW9)7] Fig. 9(b) 2

[Ln4As5W40O144(H2O)10(Gly)2]21− (Ln = Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Y) [90] [Ln4W4(AsW9)4] Fig. 9(c) 2

[Tb2(pic)(H2O)2(B-β-AsW8O30)2(WO2(pic))3]10− [89] [Tb2W3(AsW8)2] — 2

[Ln8(pic)6(H2O)22(B-β-AsW8O30)4(WO2(pic))6]12− (Ln = Tb, Eu) [89] [Ln8W12(AsW8)4] Fig. 9(d) 2

{[Pr2(H2O)3(pzdc)As3W29O103]2}32− [88] [Pr2W2(AsW9)3]2 Fig. 9(e) 2

[{(AsW9O33)3Dy2(H2O)4W4O9(H2O)}2(NH2(CH2PO3)2)]33− [87] [Dy2W4(AsW9)3]2 Fig. 9(f) 2

[Dy8(PW10O38)4(OH)4(H2O)2(W3O14)]26− [93] [Dy8W7(PW9)4] Fig. 10(a) 2

[Ln8(PW9O34)4(W7O30)]30− (Ln = Eu, Y) [94] [Ln8W7(PW9)4] Fig. 10(b) 2

[Gd6As6W65O229(OH)4(H2O)12(OAc)2]38− [95] [Gd6W11(AsW9)6] Fig. 11(b) 2

[Yb10As10W88O308(OH)8(H2O)28(OAc)4]40− [95] [Yb10W16(AsW9)8] Fig. 11(c) 2

[Ln27Ge10W106O406 (OH)4(H2O)24]59− (Ln = La, Ce) [96] [Ln@W6@Ln26@(GeW10)10] Fig. 12(a) 2

{[Ln3(H2O)3(α-SiW11O39)2]2}14− (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy) [97] [Ln6W8(SiW9)4] Fig. 12(b) 2

[AsIII
12CeIII

16(H2O)36W148O524]76− [98] [Ce16W20(W5O18)4(AsW9)12] Fig. 12(c) 3

{[Ce3W4O10(H2O)9(CH3COO)3]2(Se2W7O30)(B-α-SeW9O33)4}22− [99] [(Ce3W4)2W7(SeW9)4] Fig. 13(a) 3

{[Se2Ce4(H2O)8W4(HPIC)4O10][B-β-SeW8O30]2[Se2W12O46]2}16− [103] [Ce2W2(Se2W12)(SeW8)]2 Fig. 13(b) 3
{[W2O5(OH)2(H2tart)2](H2tart){[W3O6Ln2(H2O)6][SeW9O33]2}2}14− (Ln = Eu, Tb, Dy, Ho,
Y; H4tart = D-tartaric acid) [102] {[Ln2W3(SeW9)2]2W2} Fig. 13(c) 3

{[W3Nd2(H2O)3(NO3)O6](B-α-SeW9O33)2(α-Se2W14O52)}17− [100] [Nd2W3(Se2W14)(SeW9)] Fig. 13(d) 3

{[W2Nd2(H2O)8O6(OH)2(β-Se2W14O52)][W3Nd2(H2O)6O7(B-α-SeW9O33)2]2}20− [100] [W5Nd4(Se2W14)][Nd2W3(Se
W9)]2

Fig. 13(e) 3

{[W16Ln10(H2O)38O50][B-α-SeW9O33]8}38− (Ln = La, Ce) [104] [Ln10W16(SeW9)8] Fig. 13(f) 3

{[W18Ln10(H2O)34O56][B-α-SeW9O33]8}38− (Ln = La, Ce) [104] [Ln10W18(SeW9)8] Fig. 13(g) 3

[W16Nd10O50(H2O)34(B-α-AsW9O33)8]40− [104] [Nd10W16(AsW9)8] Fig. 13(f) 3

[W16Pr8O48(H2O)20(B-α-TeW9O33)8]40− [105] [Pr8W16(TeW9)8] Fig. 13(h) 3
[Ln2(H2O)7(W4O9)(HPSeW15O54)(SeW9O33)2]14− (Ln = Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Ho, Er)
[106]

[Ln2W4(PSeW15)(SeW9)] Fig. 13(i) 3

{[Ln4W4Se4O22(H2O)5](Se2W14O52)2}2
32− (Ln = Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb) [101] [Ln4W4(Se2W14)2]2 Fig. 13(j) 3

[Yb4Se6W45O159(OH)6(H2O)11]18− [107] {Se2W13[Yb2W2(Se2W14)]2} Fig. 14(a) 3

[(α-SeW9O33)2−{Ce2(CH3COO)(H2O)3W3O6}(α-Se2W14O52)]17− [108] [Ce2W3(Se2W14)(SeW9)2] Fig. 14(b) 3

[(α-SeW9O33)2−{Ce2(H2O)4W3O6}{α-Se2W14O51(OH)}]15− [108] [Ce2W3(Se2W14)(SeW9)2] Fig. 14(c) 3
a 1 stands for “lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”, 2 stands for “in-situ transformation lacunary POMs ligand directed method”, and 3 stands for “in-
situ generation lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”.
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giant  ring-like  cluster  [AsⅢ12CeⅢ
16(H2O)36W148O524]76− (Fig.  12(c))

was  formed  by  the  self-assembly  method  of  simple  raw  materials.
12  trilacunary  POMs  [AsW9]  and  4  [W5O18]  as  mixed  inorganic
ligands were used, and its metal core [Ce16W20] ring was formed by
four triangular bipyramidal [W3Ce2] and 4 [W2Ce2] [98]. The Zhao
group obtained a series  of  clusters  by a one-step synthesis  strategy
and investigated the effects of pH (3–6) and the types and ratios of
raw  materials  on  the  structures  of  the  POM-based  5d–4f  clusters
[99–106].  They  obtained  the  cluster  {[Ce3W4O10(H2O)9(Ac)3]2

(Se2W7O30)(B-α-SeW9O33)4}22− (Fig.  13(a))  in  an  NaAc–HAc
solution with a  high reactive  amount of  Na2WO4.  WO4

2− not  only
participates in POM construction but also forms a rare planar [W7]
unit, while the [AsO3] unit not only participates in the formation of
trilacunary POMs [SeW9] but also acts as an anionic template. They
obtained  a  cluster,  {[Se2Ce4(H2O)8W4(HPIC)4O10][SeW8O30]2
[Se2W12O46]2}16− (HPIC = 2-picolinic acid) (Fig. 13(b)), using HPIC
as  an  organic  auxiliary  ligand.  In  this  cluster,  there  are  two
inorganic  polydentate  ligands,  the  tetralacunary  Keggin  POM
[SeW8] and the hexalacunary Dawson POM [Se2W12]. Interestingly,
HPIC  plays  a  coordinated  chelation  role  for  tungsten  ions  in  this
cluster,  forming  a  W–N  bond.  Using  tartaric  acid  as  the  organic
auxiliary  ligand,  they  obtained  {[W2O5(OH)2(H2tart)2](H2tart)
{[W3O6Ln2(H2O)6][SeW9O33]2}2}14− (Ln  =  Eu,  Tb,  Dy,  Ho,  and  Y;
H4tart  =  D-tartaric  acid)  (Fig.  13(c)).  In  addition,  the  clusters
{[W3Nd2(H2O)3(NO3)O6](B-α-SeW9O33)2(α-Se2W14O52)}17− and
{[W2Nd2(H2O)8O6(OH)2(β-Se2W14O52)][W3Nd2(H2O)6O7(B-α-
SeW9O33)2]2}20− (Figs.  13(d) and 13(e))  were  prepared  by  adjusting
the  ionic  strength  and  pH.  Moreover,  the  effects  of  different
heteroatoms  on  the  cluster  structure  were  studied.  When  the
heteroatoms were Se and As, the clusters {[W16Ln10(H2O)38O50][B-α-
SeW9O33]8}38− (Ln = La, Ce) (Fig. 13(f)) and [W16Nd10O50(H2O)34(B-
α-AsW9O33)8]40− were obtained under different pH conditions, while

 

Figure 9    Schematic  diagram  of  the in-situ decomposition  and  recombination  of  [As2W19O67(H2O)]  and  the  structures  of  the  partially  POM-based  5d–4f  clusters
obtained by using it as the precursor.

 

Figure 10    Structures  of  hexamer  POM-based 5d–4f  clusters  obtained by  using
[P2W19O69(H2O)] as a precursor.
 

Figure 11    (a)  Schematic  diagram  of  the in-situ recombination  of  [B-α-AsW9]
with  [B-β-AsW9]  and  ((b)  and  (c))  the  structures  of  POM-based  5d–4f  clusters
obtained by using it as a precursor.

 

Figure 12    Structures of POM-based 5d–4f clusters.
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the  cluster  [W16Pr8O48(H2O)20(B-α-TeW9O33)8]40− (Fig.  13(h))  was
obtained  when  the  heteroatom  was  Te.  Increasing  Na2WO4 gave
the larger cluster {[W18Ln10(H2O)34O56][B-α-SeW9O33]8}38− (Ln = La
and  Ce)  (Fig.  13(g)).  More  interestingly,  by  adding  mixed
heteroatomic  materials,  a  series  of  clusters  [Ln2(H2O)7(W4O9)
(HPSeW15O54)  (SeW9O33)2]14− (Ln  =  Ce,  Pr,  Nd,  Sm,  Gd,  Tb,  Ho,
and Er) (Fig. 13(i)) were obtained, including a Dawson-type mixed
heteroatomic  trilacunary  POM,  [PSeW15].  They  obtained  the
clusters  {[Ln4W4Se4O22(H2O)5](Se2W14O52)2}2

32− (Ln  =  Tb,  Dy,  Ho,
Er, Tm, Yb) ((Fig. 13(j)) by increasing the input of Na2SeO3 with up
to eight [AsO3] as the linking unit in this cluster. A series of similar
clusters,  [Yb4Se6W45O159(OH)6(H2O)11]18− (Fig.  14(a)),  [(α-
SeW9O33)2{Ce2(Ac)(H2O)3W3O6}(α-Se2W14O52)]17− (Fig.  14(b)),  and
[(α-SeW9O33)2−{Ce2(H2O)4W3O6}{α-Se2W14O51(OH)}]15− (Fig. 14(c)),
were also reported by Su et  al.  [107, 108].  All  of  the above clusters
are a  series  of  POM-based 5d–4f  clusters  obtained by the reaction
of initial raw tungstate and selenate materials with lanthanide salts,
other  arsenates  (arsenite),  tellurates,  and  the  corresponding  oxides
(As2O3,  GeO2)  and  hydroxides  (Te(OH)6)  [109–117].  Currently,
either the “in-situ transformation of lacunary POMs ligand-directed
method or the simple raw material  one-pot method is  an effective

method  for  the  synthesis  of  POM-based  4f–5d  clusters.  Related
research  has  focused  on  arsenotungstates  and  selenotungstates,
both  of  which  generally  contain  triangular  biconical  [Ln2W3]  sub-
building  blocks  related  to  the  electronic  configurations  of  these
heteroatoms.

 

Figure 13    Structures of POM-based 5d–4f clusters obtained by the simple one-pot method.

 

Figure 14    Structures of POM-based pure LnOCs.
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 2.3    POM-based 3d–4f clusters
Heterometallic  3d–4f  clusters  have  attracted  immense  interest
owing to their interesting optical, electrical, magnetic, and catalytic
properties  that  arise  from  the  interactions  of  3d  and  4f  electrons.
Various  organic  ligand-based  3d–4f  clusters  with  fascinating
structures  and unique  physical  and chemical  properties  have  been
reported  in  which  organic  ligands  provide  protection  and  bridge
formation  [7–12, 118].  Compared  with  3d–4f  clusters  obtained  by
organic  ligand  stabilization,  inorganic  ligand  POM-based  3d–4f
clusters  have  higher  thermal  stability  and other  unique  properties.

So  far,  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  with  different  structures  and
excellent  properties  have  also  been  reported  (Table  3).  However,
due to the coordination competition between 3d metal ions and 4f
metal  ions  with  POMs,  as  well  as  the  strong  reaction  between  4f
ions and oxygen-rich POMs, designing the synthesis of POM-based
3d–4f clusters remains a great challenge [24–26, 33].

In  2008,  Fang  et  al.  synthesized  the  cluster  [α-P2W16O57(OH)2
CeIVMnIV

6O9(O2CCH3)8]8− (Fig.  15(a))  by  reacting  the  cluster
[CeMn6]  as  a  precursor  with  the  Dawson-type  trilacunary  POM
[P2W15].  They also reacted [P2W15] with the cluster [CeIV

3MnIV
2] to

 

Table 3    Details of the “3d–4f clusters” involved in the manuscript

LnOCs Logogram Icon Synthetic methodsa

[α-P2W16O57(OH)2CeIVMnIV
6O9(O2CCH3)8]8− [119] [CeMn6(P2W16)] Fig. 15(a) 2

{[(α-P2W15O56)2Ce3Mn2(μ3-O)4(μ2-OH)2]3(μ2-OH)2(H2O)2(PO4)}47− [120] [Ce3Mn2(P2W15O56)2]3 Fig. 15(b) 1

{[CeFe(AsW10O38)(H2O)2]3}15− [121] [CeFe(AsW10)3] Fig. 16 3

[K9Ln6Fe6(H2O)12(SiW10O38)6]26− (Ln = Dy, Tb) [123] [LnFe(SiW10)3] — 2

[K9Sm6Fe6(H2O)12(GeW10O38)6]26− [124] [SmFe(GeW10)3] — 2

[K9Ln6Cr6(H2O)12(GeW10O38)6]26− (Ln = Dy, Tb) [122] [LnCr(GeW10)3] — 2
[{(GeW9O34)2Ln3(H2O)(OH)3}6{M2Ln3(μ3-OH)6(OH2)6}4]50− (Ln = Eu, Gd, Dy, Y; M = Zn,
Mn, Co) [125–127]

[Ln30W8(GeW9)12] Fig. 17(a) 1

[{CeIV(OAc)}CuII
3(H2O)(B-α-GeW9O34)2]11− [128] [CeCu3(GeW9)2] Fig. 17(d) 1

{[Cu(en)2(H2O)][(Cu(en)(OH))3Ln(SiW11O39)(H2O)]}2 (Ln = Gd, Eu; en =
ethylenediamine) [129]

[LnCu3(SiW11)2] Fig. 18(a) 4

{[Cu(en)2(H2O)][Cu3Ln(en)3(OH)3(H2O)2(GeW11O39)]}2 (Ln = Eu, Tb, Dy) [130] [LnCu3(GeW11)2] Fig. 18(b) 4
{[Cu(dap)(H2O)3][LnCu3(dap)3(OH)3(H2O)(GeW11O39)]}2 (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb; dap = 1,2-
diaminopropane) [131]

[LnCu3(GeW11)2] Fig. 18(c) 4

{[Cu(en)2(H2O)][DyCu3(en)3(OH)3(H2O)2(GeW11O39)]}2 [132] [DyCu3(GeW11)2] Fig. 18(d) 4

[LaNi12W35Sb3P3O139(OH)6]23− [134] [LaNi12(PW9)3] Fig. 20(b) 2

[La10Ni48W140Sb16P12O568(OH)24(H2O)20]86− [134] [La10Ni48(PW9)12] Fig. 20(c) 2

{[Fe(C6H16N2)Dy(H2O)2Fe2(B-α-GeW9O34)(GeW7O29)]2}20− [135] [Fe2Dy(GeW9)(GeW7)]2 Fig. 21(a) 4

{[Dy(phen)Fe(B-α-GeW9O34)]2}8− (phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) [135] [Fe2Dy2(GeW9)2] Fig. 21(b) 4

{[LnNi3(OH)3(B-α-SiW9O34)]4B22O42}34− (Ln = Sm, Gd, Tb) [136] [LnNi3(SiW9)]4 Fig. 22 1

[{LnMnIII
4(μ3-O)2(μ2-OH)2(H2O)(CO3)}(β-SiW8O31)2]13− (Ln = Ho, Tm, Yb) [138] [LnMn4(SiW8)2] Fig. 23(a) 2

[Ln{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− (Ln = Nd, Sm-Lu) [141] [LnZn2(PW10)2] Fig. 23(b) 2
{[Ln(H2O)8]2H2[Fe4(H2O)4(pic)4Ge2W20O72]} (Ln = La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er, Tm;
Hpic= picolinic acid) [142]

[Ln2Fe4(GeW10)2] — 4
{[Ln(H2O)8]2[Fe4(H2O)8(L-thr)2(B-β-AsW9O33)2]} (Ln= La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er;
L-thr = L-threonine) [140]

[Ln2Fe4(AsW9)2] — 4

{[Gd(H2O)8]4[M(H2O)5]2[M4(H2O)2P4W30O112]} (M = MnII and CoII) [146] [Gd4Co6(P2W15)2] — 1
[FeM4{Ln(L)2}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] (M = Mn, Cu; Ln = Gd, Dy, Lu; L = acetylacetonate
(acac)) [145]

[FeM4L2(SiW9)2] Fig. 23(c) 1

[FeMn4{Lu(L)2A}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] (A = Ag, Na, K) [144] [FeMn4Lu2A2(SiW9)2] Fig. 23(d) 1

[Fe2Ln2(H2O)4(B-α-FeW9O34)2]10− (Ln = Dy, Ho, Y) [143] [Fe2Ln2(FeW9)2] Fig. 20(a) 2
[Ln(H2O)8]2[Fe4(H2O)8(thr)2][B-β-SbW9O33]2·22H2O (Ln = Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Lu; thr
= threonine) [147]

[Fe4Ln2(SbW9)2] Fig. 20(d) 4
[Ln3(H2O)5MII(H2O)3(Sb4O4)(SbW9O33)3(MIIW6O24)(WO2)3(CH3COO)]17− (Ln = La–Gd, M
= Co; Ln = La, Pr, Nd, M = Ni; Ln = Ce, M = Zn) [133, 150]

[Ln3M2(SbW9)3] Fig. 19(b) 1

[Ln3(H2O)3Ni3(H2O)6(SbW9O33)3(WO4)(CO3)]16− (Ln = La, Pr, Nd) [133] [Ln3Ni3(SbW9)3] Fig. 19(a) 4

[Ln3Ni9(μ3-OH)9(SbW9O33)2(PW9O34)3(CH3COO)3]30− (Ln = Dy, Er) [133] [Ln3Ni9(PW9)3(SbW9)2] Fig. 19(c) 2

[M(H2O)Ln3(H2O)5(W3O11)(SbW9O33)3]20− (M = Co, Ni; Ln= Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Y) [148] [Ln3Ni(SbW9)3] — 2
[(HPz)11K4Fe6Ln(μ3-O)2(B-α-GeW9O34)2(GeW6O26)] (Pz = piperazine, Ln = Tb, Dy, Ho, Er)
[151]

[LnFe6(GeW9)(GeW6)] — 2

[Eu16Co7Se16W128O448(CIT)10(HCIT)2(NO3)4(OH)4(H2O)52]52− (H4CIT= citric acid) [152] [Eu16Co7(Se2W14)8] Fig. 24 4
a 1 stands for “lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”, 2 stands for “in-situ transformation lacunary POMs ligand directed method”, and 3 stands for “in-
situ generation lacunary POMs ligand-directed method”, 4 stands for mixing multiple synthesis strategies.
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obtain  the  cluster  {[(P2W15O56)2Ce3Mn2O4(OH)2]3(OH)2(H2O)2
(PO4)}47− (Fig.  15(b)).  These  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  remain
stable compared to the reacting feedstock metal core, and the latter
is  a  trimer  formed by  the  linkage  of  PO4

3− [119, 120].  In  the  same
year, Wang et al. obtained the cluster {[FeCe(AsW10O38)(H2O)2]3}15−

(Fig.  16)  by  the in-situ synthesis  method.  The  structure  of  the
cluster  can  be  regarded  as  a  trimer  of  [FeCe(AsW10O38)(H2O)2]
units  formed  by in-situ generated  dilacunary  POMs  [AsW10]
connected  with  one  Ce3+ and  one  Fe3+.  Interestingly,  two  trimeric
polyanions are stacked in a face-to-face rotation of 60°, and they are
interconnected  by  K+ to  form  petal-like  hexameric  clusters.  The
isomorphisms of  different  types  of  POMs,  cations,  and metal  ions
were also obtained [121–124].

Powell et al. reported a series of clusters, [{(GeW9O34)2Ln3(H2O)
(OH)3}6{M2Ln3(μ3-OH)6(OH2)6}4]56− (Ln = Eu, Gd, Dy, and Y; M =
Zn,  Mn,  and  Co)  (Fig.  17(a)),  which  can  be  regarded  as
supertetrahedrons.  Among  them,  six  classical  sandwich-type  3:2
structural  units,  {(GeW9O34)2Ln3(μ3-OH)3(H2O)}  (Fig.  17(b)),  can
be regarded as the six linkers of the tetrahedron, and four triangular
biconical  {M2Ln3(μ3-OH)6(OH2)6}  (Fig.  17(c))  units  can  be  viewed
as the four nodes of the tetrahedron [125–127].

Classical metal core fragments [LnM3] were also found in POM-
based  3d–4f  clusters.  The  cluster  [{CeIV(OAc)}CuII

3(H2O)(B-α-
GeW9O34)2]11− (Fig.  17(d))  reported  by  the  Galán-Mascarós  group
can  be  viewed  as  a  4:2  sandwich-type  cluster  comprising  two
trilacunary  POMs  [GeW9]  and  an  OAc− co-protected  wing-like

[CeCu3]  [128].  In  comparison,  quasi-cubane  type  [LnM3]  units
have been reported more frequently, as shown in Fig. 18 [129–132].
The  clusters  [Ln3Ni9(μ3-OH)9(SbW9O33)2(PW9O34)3(CH3COO)3]30−

(Ln3Ni9,  Ln  =  Dy  and  Er)  can  be  regarded  as  pentameric  clusters
comprising three quasi-cubane [LnNi3] metal cores co-stabilized by
two  trilacunary  POMs  [SbW9]  and  three in-situ generated
trilacunary POMs [PW9] (Fig. 19(c)). Notably, this is the first 3d–4f
cluster  containing  mixed  inorganic  POM  ligands.  In  addition,
[LaNi12W35Sb3P3O139(OH)6]23− ([LaNi12], Fig.  20(b))  and  [La10Ni48
W140Sb16P12O568(OH)24(H2O)20]86− ([La10Ni48], Fig.  20(c))  were
reported in 2021 [133, 134]. Among them, the cluster [LaNi12] can
be  regarded  as  a  trimer  comprising  three in-situ generated
trilacunary POMs [PW9],  one [WO4] unit,  and one in-situ formed
[LaW7O24(SbO3)3]  unit  co-wrapped  with  the  [Ni12]  unit.  The
resulting [LaNi12] contains three quasi-cubane [Ni4] and one quasi-
cubane  [LaNi3].  The  dodecameric  cluster  [La10Ni48]  can  be
structurally regarded as a tetramer of the cluster [LaNi12] with four
[LaNi12] connected to each other by [La6(SbO3)4(H2O)20] units. The
cluster  [La10Ni48]  can  be  regarded  as  a  supertetrahedron with  four

 

Figure 15    Structures of (a) [α-P2W16O57(OH)2CeIVMnIV
6O9(O2CCH3)8]8− and (b)

{[(α-P2W15O56)2Ce3Mn2(μ3-O)4(μ2-OH)2]3(μ2-OH)2(H2O)2(PO4)}47−.  Reproducted
with permission from Ref.  [121],  © WILEY-VCH Verlag  GmbH & Co.  KGaA,
Weinheim 2008.

 

Figure 16    Structures of {[CeFe(AsW10O38)(H2O)2]3}15− and its dimer.
 

Figure 17    Structures  of  (a)  [{(GeW9O34)2Ln3(H2O)(OH)3}6{M2Ln3(μ3-
OH)6(OH2)6}4]50− and ((b) and (c)) its building blocks. (d) Structure of the cluster
[{CeIV(OAc)}CuII

3(H2O)(B-α-GeW9O34)2]11−.

 

Figure 18    Structures  of  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  containing  quasi-cubane
LnM3 assembly units.
 

Figure 19    Schematic diagram of anionic template methods.
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[LaNi12] located on the four vertices of the tetrahedron, respectively.
The  cluster  [La10Ni48]  is  the  highest  nuclearity  POM-based  3d–4f
cluster at present. The cluster {[Fe(C6H16N2)Dy(H2O)2Fe2(GeW9O34)
(GeW7O29)]2}20− (Fig.  21(a))  reported  by  the  Zheng  group  in  2020
can  be  regarded  as  a  dimer  of  the  [Dy(H2O)2Fe2(B-α-GeW9O34)
(GeW7O29)]  unit  connected  by  two  [Fe(C6H16N2)]  units,  where
[Fe2Dy] is a vacancy-containing cubane. They also reported another
sandwich-type  cluster,  {[Dy(phen)Fe(B-α-GeW9O34)]2}8− (phen  =
1,10-phenanthroline) (Fig. 21(b)), with a [Fe4Dy2] core stabilized by
two  trilacunary  POMs  [GeW9]  and  two  phen  ligands  [135].  In
addition,  the  supertetrahedron  {[LnNi3(OH)3(B-α-SiW9O34)]4
B22O42}34− (Ln  =  Sm,  Gd,  and  Tb)  (Fig.  22)  can  be  regarded  as  a

tetramer  comprising  four  [LnNi3(OH)3(B-α-SiW9O34)]  units
connected by [B22O42] units, where the [LnNi3(OH)3(B-α-SiW9O34)]
units are located on the four vertices of the tetrahedron [136].

5:2  sandwich-type  clusters  [{LnMnIII
4O2(OH)2(H2O)(CO3)}

(SiW8O31)2]13− (Ln = Ho, Tm, and Yb) (Fig. 23(a)) with metal cores
[LnMn4]  were  reported  by  Wang  and  Zhang  et  al.  [LnMn4]  is
similar  to  the  classical  [CaMn4]  configuration  in  natural
photosynthetic  systems,  except  that  [Mn4]  occupies  the  cubane
configuration site in this cluster, providing a model for the study of
artificial  photosynthetic  systems  [137–139].  In  addition,  other
classical  sandwich-type  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  were  reported
[140–147]. The clusters [Ln{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− (Ln = Nd, Sm,
and  Lu)  (Fig.  23(b))  can  be  regarded  as  sandwich-type  clusters
involving  two  [Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2]  units  connected  by  one  Ln3+,

 

Figure 21    Structures  of  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters:  (a)
{[Fe(C6H16N2)Dy(H2O)2Fe2(B-α-GeW9O34)(GeW7O29)]2}20− and  (b)
{[Dy(phen)Fe(B-α-GeW9O34)]2}8−

.

 

Figure 22    Structures  of  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  {[LnNi3(OH)3(B-α-
SiW9O34)]4B22O42}34−

.

 

Figure 23    Structures  of  CaMn4-like  clusters  and  sandwich-type  POM-based
3d–4f clusters.

 

Figure 20    Schematic diagram of mixed synthesis strategies.
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and their metal cores [LnZn4] have a windmill-like appearance. The
clusters [FeM4{Ln(L)2}2O2(SiW9O34)2] (M = Mn and Cu; Ln = Gd,
Dy,  and  Lu;  L  =  acetylacetonate)  (Fig.  23(c))  reported  by  the
Mizuno group are relatively rare 7:2 sandwich-type clusters formed
by  two  trilacunary  POMs  [SiW9].  They  also  obtained  the  clusters
[FeMn4{Lu(L)2A}2O2(SiW9O34)2]  (A = Ag,  Na,  and K)  (Fig.  23(d))
in  a  predictable  multistep  reaction  on  an  automated  platform  in
their  subsequent  work.  The  clusters  [Fe2Ln2(H2O)4(FeW9O34)2]10−

(Ln  =  Dy,  Ho,  and  Y)  (Fig.  20(a))  recently  reported  by  the  Kong
group can be regarded as sandwich-type clusters comprising two in-
situ generated trilacunary POMs [FeW9] wrapped around wing-like
[Fe4Ln2]  units,  and  they  are  the  first  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters
containing a 3d metal heteroatom.

In  addition,  there  are  a  few  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  with  a
supertriangular  configuration  [133, 148–150].  For  example,  the
clusters  [Ln3(H2O)5MII(H2O)3(Sb4O4)(SbW9O33)3(MIIW6O24)(WO2)3
(CH3COO)]17− (Ln3M2, Ln = La–Gd, M = Co; Ln = La, Pr, and Nd,
M  =  Ni;  Ln  =  Ce,  M  =  Zn)  (Fig.  19(b)),  [Ln3(H2O)3Ni3(H2O)6
(SbW9O33)3(WO4)(CO3)]16− (Ln3Ni3,  Ln  =  La,  Pr,  and  Nd)  (Fig.
19(a)), [M(H2O)Ln3(H2O)5(W3O11)(SbW9O33)3]20− (M = Co and Ni;
Ln  =  Tb,  Dy,  Ho,  Er,  and  Y),  and  [HoCo7Si3W29O108(OH)5
(H2O)4]18− were prepared, respectively. Recently, a series of banana-
type  clusters,  [(HPz)11K4Fe6LnO2(GeW9O34)2(GeW6O26)]  (Pz  =
piperazine;  Ln  =  Tb,  Dy,  Ho,  Er),  and  the  longest  POM-based
3d–4f  cluster  [Eu16Co7Se16W128O448(CIT)10(HCIT)2(NO3)4(OH)4
(H2O)52]52− (H4CIT=  citric  acid)  (Fig.  24)  were  reported  by  the
Zheng group [151, 152].

 2.4    Other POM-based clusters
In  addition  to  the  above  three  types  of  POM-based  LnOCs,  other
types  of  clusters  have  also  been  reported.  For  example,  the  4p–4f
cluster  {[(H4pic)4Eu10Se13O28(H2O)12](α-GeW9O34)4}18− (H4pic  =
isonicotinic  acid)  shows  an  interesting  multishell  layer  structure
[Se@Eu4@Eu6@{Se3(a-GeW9O34)}4]  [153].  The  5p–4f  clusters
{H17(H2en)3[SbIII

9SbVLn3O14(H2O)3][(SbW9O33)3(PW9O34)]}  (Ln  =
Ce,  Sm,  Eu,  Gd,  Tb,  and  Dy)  and  {H13(HIm)4K2Na4(H2O)9
[SbIII

9SbVLn3O14(H2O)3][(SbW9O33)3(PW9O34)]}  (Ln  =  Sm,  Eu,  Gd,
Tb, and Dy; Im = imidazole) protected by mixed trilacunary POMs
[SbW9] and [PW9] have also been reported [154]. A class of 5p–4f
clusters,  {[Ln4(H2O)6Sb6O4](SbW10O37)2(SbW8O31)2}22− (Ln  =  Gd,
Tb,  Dy,  Ho,  Er,  Tm,  Yb,  Lu,  and Y)  [155],  and 5p–5d–4f  clusters
{[Sb4O4Ln3(H2O)8W2O4(H2O)2(B-α-SbW9O33)4]2}  (Ln  =  Dy,  Ho,
and Y)  [156],  [Dy3(H2O)6SbV(H2O)(W3O11)(B-α-SbW9O33)3]  [148],
and  [Sb15W3O29(OH)3 Tb7O)6(SbW8O30)(SbW9O33)5]27− [157]  have
been reported recently.

 3    Strategies  for  the  synthesis  of  POM-based
LnOCs
The synthesis of POM-based LnOCs is challenging mainly because

of  the  complex  coordination  numbers  and  variable  coordination
configurations  of  Ln  ions,  as  well  as  the  strong  reactivity  between
Ln  ions  and  POMs.  The  coordination  competition  between
different metal ions and POMs makes the synthesis of POM-based
3d–4f  clusters  particularly  difficult.  We  summarize  the  following
strategies for the synthesis of POM-based LnOCs in the literature.

 3.1    Lacunary POM-based ligand-directed method
This method uses lacunary POMs as the reaction material and the
ligand-directing  effect  of  O  to  obtain  POM-based  LnOCs.  Many
synthetic  methods were  reported in the literature  for  the  synthesis
of different types of lacunary POMs, and most of them are simple
and  have  high  yields.  More  importantly,  it  is  easier  to  adjust  the
reaction ratio between ligands and metal ions using lacunary POMs
as  the  direct  reaction  material,  facilitating  the  success  of  the
synthesis and atomic utilization. Thus, the use of lacunary POMs as
a  precursor  is  a  common  and  efficient  synthesis  method.  Nearly
half  of  the  POM-based  LnOCs  in  the  literature  have  been
synthesized by this method, especially POM-based pure 4f clusters
(Table  1).  In  this  synthesis  method,  trilacunary  POMs  are  more
common,  including  Keggin  POMs  [GeW9],  [SiW9],  [AsW9],  and
[SbW9], and Dawson POM [P2W15]. These lacunary POMs have a
strong  nucleophilic  ability,  and  the  O  in  their  absence  is  a  clear
coordination  site,  which  provides  a  coordinated-guiding  effect  to
form  3:2  and  4:2  sandwich-type  clusters,  as  well  as  clusters  with
[POMLn3]  and  [POMLnM3]  as  assembly  units.  For  example,  a
series  of  POM-based  pure  4f  clusters  with  [Ce6]  as  the  assembly
unit  obtained  from the  trilacunary  POM [AsW9]  were  introduced
previously,  the  giant  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  [{(GeW9O34)2
Ln3(H2O)(OH)3}6{M2Ln3(μ3-OH)6(OH2)6}4]56− from  trilacunary
POMs [GeW9] and the POM-based 3d–4f cluster {[LnNi3(OH)3(B-
α-SiW9O34)]4B22O42}34− from trilacunary POMs [SiW9].

 3.2    In-situ  transformation  of  lacunary  POMs  ligand-
directed method
Due  to  the  high  sensitivity  of  the  structures  of  POMs  to  pH  and
other  reaction  environments,  novel  structural  clusters  can  be
obtained  by  their  further  decomposition  or  reconstruction  in
response  to  changes  in  the  reaction  environment  during  the
reaction. In addition, it offers the advantage of the lacunary POM-
based  ligand-directed  method.  Currently,  more  than  half  of  the
LnOCs  were  synthesized  using  this  method  in  the  literature,
especially  5d–4f  and  5p–4f  clusters  with  novel  structures.  The
transformation  characteristics  of  some  lacunary  POMs  have  been
initially  studied.  For  example,  [As2W19O67(H2O)]  is  prone  to  the
shedding of [WO5(H2O)] units to form trilacunary POMs [AsW9]
and  tetralacunary  POMs  [AsW8].  Moreover,  the  trilacunary  POM
[B-α-SbW9] is susceptible to configurational conversion to form [B-
β-SbW9].  The  transformation  of  heteroatoms  occurs  to  obtain
trilacunary [B-α-PW9]. Notably, it can even form trilacunary [B-α-
NiW9]  and  [B-α-FeW9]  containing  3d  heteroatoms,  which  is  of
great significance for enriching the topology of POM-based clusters.
For  now,  we  cannot  fully  grasp  the  transition  rules  of  these
metastable  POMs,  whose  influence  factors  are  not  only  limited  to
the solution pH.

 3.3    In-situ  generation  of  lacunary  POMs  ligand-directed
method
This  method  refers  to  the  synthesis  of  POM-based  LnOCs  by  the

 

Figure 24    Structure  of  the  cluster  [Eu16Co7Se16W128O448(CIT)10(HCIT)2(NO3)4

(OH)4(H2O)52]52−.
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direct  one-pot  reaction  with  lanthanide  ions  using  simple  raw
materials required for the synthesis of lacunary POMs (also known
as  the “one-pot  method”).  This  synthesis  method  is  characterized
by  the  simplicity  of  the  synthesis  steps,  as  well  as  the  ease  of
obtaining  some  unique  assembly  units  involved  in  the  synthesis
during  the  reaction,  especially  some  tungstate  structures;  thus,  it
was  mainly  used  for  the  synthesis  of  POM-based  5d–4f  clusters
(Table  2).  This  method  also  has  poor  designability  and  low
predictability  due  to  the  complexity  of  raw  materials  and  the
influential factors in the in-situ synthesis of lacunary POMs.

 3.4    Mixed synthesis strategies
Mixed  synthesis  strategies  have  been  shown  to  be  effective  to
prepare POM-based LnOCs. For example, inorganic anions such as
CO3

2−,  WO4
2−,  and  PO4

3− can  act  as  the  anionic  template  in  the
synthesis  of  POM-based  LnOCs.  The  cluster  Ln3Ni2 was  obtained
based  on  the  lacunary  POM-based  ligand-directed  method  by
adding  the  templating  anion  CO3

2−,  while  the  cluster  Ln3Ni9 was
obtained by templating PO4

3− in which PO4
3− replaced SbO3

3− in-situ
to generate the trilacunary POM [PW9] with [SbW9] to participate
in the structural assembly. The lacunary POMs [PW9] and [SbW9]
have  completely  different  coordination  modes  because  of  the
differences  between  PO4

3− and  SbO3
3−.  The  cluster  Ln3Ni9 is  a  rare

example  of  the  POM-based  3d–4f  clusters  obtained  by  the in-situ
transformation  of  lacunary  POMs  ligand-directed  method  and  is
the  first  POM-based  3d–4f  cluster  containing  mixed  lacunary
POMs (Fig. 19).

Based on the slow-release strategy of lanthanide ions, the largest
POM-based 3d–4f cluster La10Ni48 and the first  POM-based 3d–4f
cluster  containing  3d  heteroatom  Fe4Ln2 (Fig.  20)  were  obtained.
Previous  studies  usually  used  rare  earth  oxides  in  strongly  acidic
nitric  acid  solutions.  Under  weakly  acidic  conditions,  rare  earth
oxides  can  slowly  release  Ln3+ ions.  The  target  products  can  be
obtained  by  adding  different  insoluble  rare  earth  compounds,
including rare earth oxides, hydroxides, and sulfates, but the target
products cannot be obtained by adding soluble rare earth salts. The
use  of  insoluble  rare  earth  compounds  effectively  overcomes  the
strong  reaction  of  rare  earth  ions  with  POMs  and  provides  easy
precipitation,  which  facilitates  the  crystallization  of  POM-based
LnOCs  and  improves  atomic  utilization  [133, 134, 143].  A  class  of
trimeric  clusters,  {(WO4)[Ln(H2O)(Ac)(B-α-SbW9O31(OH)2)]3}17−

(Ln  =  Eu,  Dy,  Ho,  and  Gd),  can  be  regarded  as  three  trilacunary
POMs [SbW9] and three OAc− co-coordinated with three Ln3+, and
[WO4]2− in  a  tetrahedral  configuration  acts  as  an  anionic  template
for  the  formation  of  these  LnOCs.  The  inorganic  anion  [HPO3]2−

has  a  similar  structure-directing  role  as  [WO4]2−,  as  shown  in  the
cluster  {[Ln3(CH3COO)3(HPO3)(WO4)][B-α-SbW9O33]3}25− (Ln  =
Eu,  Tb,  Dy,  Ho,  and  Er)  [158−159].  In  addition,  the  addition  of
organic  solubilizers  can  improve  the  reactivity  of  Ln  ions  to  a
certain extent [140−147].

 4    Applications of POM-based LnOCs
POMs  have  multiple  structural  tunability  in  terms  of  elemental
composition,  atomic  number,  counterions,  valence  state,  and
backbone  structure,  and  are  therefore  easily  designed  for
functionalization.  POMs  have  applications  in  electronics,
electrochemistry,  catalysis,  biology,  nanomaterials,  and  surface
science.  POM-based  LnOCs  offer  unique  optical  and  magnetic
properties  owing  to  lanthanide  ions  and  have  applications  in

catalysis,  proton  conduction,  biomedicine,  electrochemistry,  and
other  related  fields  [52, 56, 58, 76, 88, 153, 157].  In  this  review,  we
focus  on  the  properties  of  POM-based  LnOCs  relevant  to  single-
molecule magnets and proton conductivity.

 4.1    Single-molecule magnets
Single-molecule  magnets  (SMMs)  have  potential  applications  in
high-density  information  storage,  magnetic  quantum  dots,  and
spintronic devices. The magnetization reversal barrier (Ueff) and the
magnetic blocking temperature (TB) are two key indicators to judge
the  performance  of  SMMs,  and  higher Ueff and TB indicate  better
SMM  performance.  LnOCs  with  large  anisotropy  are  potential
SMMs [160]. Lacunary POMs not only provide a well-defined and
rigid  coordination  environment  but  also  facilitate  magnetic
isolation due to their large size and the presence of antibalance ions
and  solvents  between  them.  In  addition,  they  induce  strong  axial
magnetic  anisotropy,  making  them  an  ideal  inorganic  ligand  for
SMMs [55, 83, 85, 161, 162].

Since  Gaita-Ariño reported the  first  SMM [ErW10O36]9− in  2008
[163],  POM-based  LnOCs-type  SMMs  including  pure  4f  clusters,
5d–4f  clusters,  and 3d–4f  clusters  have been studied.  As shown in
Table 4, the Ueff of most POM-based LnOCs are currently less than
100  K.  {[(AsW9O33)3Dy2(H2O)4W4O9(H2O)]2[NH2(CH2PO3)2]}33−

has  a  breakthrough Ueff value  of  101  K  under  zero  applied  field,
which is the maximum value reported for POM-based LnOCs [87].
Among the clusters  [(PW11O39)2Dy2X2(H2O)2]10- (X = OH(1),  F(2),
and  OAc(3)),  compounds  1  and  3  exhibit  antiferromagnetic
interactions,  cluster  2  exhibits  ferromagnetic  interactions,  and
effective magnetic isolation is achieved between adjacent molecules
in  all  three  clusters.  Clusters  1  and  2  act  as  SMMs  at  zero  direct
current (DC) field, while cluster 3 does not. Cluster 1 has an energy
barrier of 98 cm−1 at zero field, which is the highest effective energy
barrier  for  magnetization  reversal  among  the  POM-based  SMMs.
This indicates that the bridging ligand affects not only the magnetic
coupling interaction between Dy3+ and the arrangement of the main
magnetic  axis  but  also  the  behavior  of  SMMs  [55].  The  cluster
[FeMn4{Lu(L)2}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2]  reported  by  Mizuno  showed
the performance of SMMs under zero field with a Ueff value of 19.7
K.  They  then  used  an  automated  platform  to  obtain  the  clusters
[FeMn4{Lu(L)2A}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2]  (A  =  Ag,  Na,  and  K;  L  =
acetylacetonate)  in  a  predicted  multistep  reaction.  When  A  =  Ag
and Na, its Ueff vale doubled. The results offer a good model for the
study of magnetic coupling and SMM properties [144, 145].

 4.2    Proton-conducting materials
Proton-conducting  materials  can  be  used  as  electrolytes  for  fuel
cells,  gas  sensors,  and  other  electrochemical  devices,  and  proton
conduction  in  solids  has  attracted  a  lot  of  attention  in  materials
chemistry. POMs are potential proton-conducting materials owing
to their  low effective surface charge density,  high thermal stability,
abundant  proton  carriers,  discrete  mobile  ion  composition,  and
pseudoliquid  phase  behavior.  At  the  same  time,  structure-defined
POM  crystal  materials  provide  an  opportunity  to  study  proton
conduction  pathways  and  mechanisms  and  offer  theoretical
guidance  for  the  synthesis  of  new  proton-conducting  materials
[27–29].  The  excellent  proton-conducting  properties  of  the
heteropolyacid H3PMo12O40 were discovered in 1979 [164]. To date,
various forms of POM-based materials have been studied as proton-
conducting materials. The introduction of the Lewis acid center can
become  new  proton  donors,  and  POMs  can  be  used  as  proton
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acceptors,  improving  proton  conductivity  [29].  In  2016,  the  Niu
group  reported  a  two-dimensional  (2D)  graphite-like  framework
with a POM-based pure 4f cluster {[CeIV

7CeIII
3O6(OH)6(CO3)(H2O)11]

[(P2W16O59)]3}19− as  nodes,  and  its  proton  conductivity  reached
2.65 × 10−4 S·cm−1 at 98% RH of 100 °C with an activation energy of
0.36 eV [80].  The Zheng group found that  the conductivity of  the
cluster  [La27Ge10W106O406 (OH)4(H2O)24]59− was  up  to  1.5  ×  10−2

S·cm−1 at  98%  RH  of  85  °C  [96].  They  also  reported  the  proton
conductivity of other POM-based LnOCs. Among them, the conductivity of
the  cluster  [Sc4(C2O4)4(B-β-SbW9O33)2][Sc4(H2O)2(C2O4)4(B-β-
SbW9O33)2]28− was  7.9  ×  10−4 S·cm−1 at  98% RH and 25 °C with  an
activation  energy  of  0.28  eV  [74].  The  conductivity  of  the  cluster
{[Gd2(H2O)11]2[Gd3(H2O)3(α-SiW11O39)2]2}2− was  3.54  ×  10−3 S·cm−1

at  98%  RH  and  85  °C  with  an  activation  energy  of  0.38  eV  [97].
Another  cluster,  {La10(μ3-OH)2(H2O)10[α(1,8)-GeW10O38]2[β(4,11)-
GeW10O38]2}20−,  showed a conductivity of 6.35 × 10−4 S·cm−1 at  98%

RH  and  85  °C  with  an  activation  energy  of  0.49  eV  [82].
{[W14CeIV

6O61][(W3Bi6CeIII
3(H2O)3O14)(B-a-BiW9O33)3]2}34− had  a

conductivity of 4.9 × 10−7 S·cm−1 at −40 °C, which is the first report
on the proton conductivity of POM-based materials in nonaqueous
environments below 0 °C [165].  The conductivity of [La10Ni48W140
Sb16P12O568(OH)24(H2O)20]86− reached 2.05 × 10−2 S·cm−1 at 100% RH
at  22  °C  with  an  activation  energy  of  0.22  eV  [134].  In  general,
some POM-based LnOCs with excellent proton conductivities have
been developed (Table 5),  but they are still  far  from being used in
practical  applications  due  to  hygroscopicity  and  the  tendency  to
lose water molecules at high temperatures. The design and synthesis
of  POM-based  LnOCs  with  humidity  resistance  and  heat  stability
remain challenging [28].

 5    Summary and outlook
POM-based LnOCs have received considerable  attention owing to
their  interesting  structures  and  potential  applications.  Various
POM-based LnOCs with a rich variety of structures and interesting
properties  have  been  reported,  especially  pure  4f  clusters,  5d–4f
clusters, and 3d–4f clusters, as well as 4s–4f clusters, 4p–4f clusters,
5p–4f  clusters,  and  5p–5d–4f  clusters.  Several  effective  synthesis
methods  of  POM-based  LnOCs  have  also  been  developed.  For
example,  the  lacunary  POM-based  ligand-directed  method utilizes
the added precursor lacunary POMs to be directly involved in the
structural  assembly.  For  the in-situ transformation  of  lacunary
POMs  ligand-directed  method,  the  added  precursor  lacunary
POMs are first converted into new lacunary POMs in-situ and then
involved  in  the  structural  assembly.  The in-situ generation  of
lacunary POMs ligand-directed method is  also known as  the  one-
pot  method,  which  uses  raw  materials  that  participate  in  the
reaction.  The  first  two  synthesis  strategies  require  the  synthesis  of
lacunary  POMs  but  are  more  conducive  to  the  regulation  of  the
ratio of  reaction materials.  The easy hydrolysis  of  Ln ions and the
strong  reactivity  between  Ln  and  POMs  leading  to  easy
precipitation  and  difficult  crystallization,  coupled  with  the
coordination competition between different metal ions and POMs,
make the synthesis of POM-based LnOCs difficult, especially high-
nuclearity clusters. A mixed strategy involving the organic auxiliary
ligand  method,  anionic  template  methods,  and  the  slow-release
strategy of lanthanide ions may be the most effective method for the
synthesis  of  POM-based  LnOCs.  More  importantly,  the
development of interdisciplinary approaches such as the application
of artificial intelligence to the synthesis of POM-based LnOCs offers
an  exciting  research  direction,  which  is  beneficial  to  not  only  the
study  of  the  assembly  mechanism but  also  the  industrialization  of
its applications.

POM-based  LnOCs  offer  potential  applications  owing  to  not
only the interesting properties of POMs in the fields of magnetism,
electronics,  electrochemistry,  catalysis,  optics,  and  biology  but  also
the unique advantages of lanthanide clusters in magneto-optics. In
addition to the application characteristics of POMs and lanthanide
ions, the synergistic effect between them may offer great application
potential.  However,  the  applications  of  POM-based  LnOCs  have
not been extensively studied so far, mainly in the areas of magnetic
and proton conduction. Although various POM-based LnOCs with
SMM  properties  have  been  reported,  their Ueff and TB could  be
improved  compared  to  organic  ligand  LnOCs.  Meanwhile,  some
POM-based LnOCs with excellent proton conductivities have been
reported, but issues such as hygroscopicity and easy dehydration at

 

Table 4    Comparison of Ueff values for POMs-based LnOCs

LnOCs Ueff/kB
DC field

(Oe)
[ErW10O36]9− [163] 55.2 K Zero

[{Dy(H2O)2(α2-As2W17O61)}2]14− [54] 11.8 K 1000

[Dy4As5W40O144(H2O)10(Gly)2]21− [90] 3.9 K 10

[Dy(C4H2O6)(α-PW11O39)]2
16− [58] 20 K 4000

[FeMn4{Lu(L)2}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] [144] 19.7 K Zero

[FeM4{Lu(L)2Ag}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] [144] 40.0 K Zero

[FeM4{Lu(L)2Na}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] [144] 40.3 K Zero

[FeM4{Lu(L)2K}2O2(A-α-SiW9O34)2] [144] 26.7 K Zero

[{(AsW9O33)Dy(H2O)2}6]36− [83] 68 K 3000
[{(AsW9O33)3Dy2(H2O)4W4O9(H2O)}2
(NH2(CH2PO3)2)]33− [87] 101 K Zero

[{(AsW9O33)3Dy2(H2O)4W4O9(H2O)}2
(NH2(CH2PO3)2)]33− [87] 158 K 5000

{[Dy(H2O)(Hpic)3][Dy(Hpic)2
(α2-P2W17O61)]}4− [60] 119.38 K 4000

[Dy9(CO3)3(ampH)2(H2O)12(PW10O37)6]35− [79] 56 K Zero

[(PW11O39)2Dy(OH)2(H2O)2]10− [55] 98 cm−1 Zero

[(PW11O39)2Dy2(F)2 (H2O)2]10− [55] 74 cm−1 Zero

[Gd{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− [141] 6.30 K 1000

[Tb{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− [141] 4.54 K 1000

[Er{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− [141] 9.08 K 1000

[Yb{Zn2PW10O38(H2O)2}2]11− [141] 10.7 K 1000

[Dy(α-PW11O39)2]11− [93] 55 K 3000

[{Dy(α-PW11O39)(H2O)3}2]8− [93] 57 K 3000

[(DyOH2)3(CO3)(α-PW9O34)2]11− [93] 37 K 3000

[Dy8(PW10O38)4(OH)4(H2O)2(W3O14)]26− [93] 64 K 3000

[Er(β2-GeW11O39)(α-GeW11O39)]13− [50] 43.3 cm−1 500

[Co(H2O)Dy3(H2O)5(W3O11)(SbW9O33)3]20− [150] 9.0 K 2500

[Ni(H2O)Dy3(H2O)5(W3O11)(SbW9O33)3]20− [150] 6.5 K 2000

[Fe2Dy2(H2O)4(B-α-FeW9O34)2]10− [143] 50.24 K Zero

[Fe2Dy2(H2O)4(B-α-FeW9O34)2]10− [143] 80.21 K 2500
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high temperatures must be addressed for practical applications. The
development  of  POM-based  LnOCs  is  mainly  limited  by  the
difficulty of their synthesis. Developing effective synthesis strategies
and  exploring  the  functionalization  of  LnOCs  to  realize  the
applications  of  POM-based  lanthanide  clusters  will  be  strategic
research directions in this field.
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